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Great accomplishments begin with great aspirations.

At Harmony-2, there’s room for every dream, energy for every creation and an environment for 
a positive lifestyle to flourish. With an array of amenities and services that will elevate your 
lifestyle and a like-minded community to grow with, the project envisions creating lifestyle 
patterns that offer more than just spaces to live. 

Nestled amidst tranquility and crafted to soothe the perfectionist in you, it unravels the charm 
of nature in an awe-inspiring setting. Harmony-2 is being developed under the Haryana 
Government’s “Deen Dayal Jan Awas Yojana 2016” (DDJAY). Spanning across 5.306 acres, the 
project is an idyllic abode that blesses its residents with modern amenities in the lap of nature. 
Located at Dharuhera’s prime location of Sector 5 & 7A the projects connectivity is second to 
none. It offers excellent connectivity with Delhi and Gurugram. In a dynamic and fast-paced 
lifestyle, it's time you gift your loved ones the opportunity to Dream, Create and Live in Peace & 
Harmony.

Harmony-2 : Dream it, Create it, Live it





About the Project

100% EDC already paid*

Community Area 

Interest subsidy under Credit Linked 
Subsidy Scheme of PMAY*

Being developed as per
Haryana Government’s
DDJAY policy

Plot Sizes 110 sq.yd. to 179 sq.yd.

Construction allowed for
stilt + 4 floors (height - 16.5 metres)* 

Individual floor registry for each
plot allowed

*Terms & Conditions Apply





Many prominent schools like Oxbridge School, Euro International 
School, Rishi World School, Little Maestro Junior School are in 
close vicinity

Green environment and lush landscape

Experience a tranquil life merged with scenic views

Rainwater harvesting system

Underground electric cable

Underground water tank

SCO Plots for daily need shops

Excellent connectivity with national highways

Round the clock security

Facilities for a comfortable lifestyle





Location Advantage
Located on the junction of 60 metre and 45 metre sector road (as per master plan).

Adjoining already inhabited M2K County Township.

Easily accessible from Gurugram, through National Highway-8.

Located approx. 1.5 Km from NH-8 and 25 minutes drive from Kherki Daula toll plaza in Gurugram.

High Connectivity through RRTS: With the high-speed train transit project by the NCR planning board, 
Gurugram to Dharuhera in approximately 30 minutes. The work has already started and is going on in 
full swing.

Proposed development of economic hubs at strategic locations along the expressway such as  the 
Indian National Defence University which is a 10 minute drive from Dharuhera.
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Location Map



Sector Map

M2K Harmony, Sec-5, Dharuhera

M2K Harmony-2, Sec-5 & 7A, Dharuhera M2K Galleria, Sec-5, Dharuhera

M2K County Heights, Sec-5, Dharuhera
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Dharuhera - Strategic Location

Rapid Rail
Transit System*

Proposed

0-10 Km

20-30 Km

Large Manufacturing plants like Hero MotoCorp, Amul, Carlsburg, 
Lumax Industries, Jaquar Sanitaryware, Honda Motorcycle, 
United Breweries Limited, Gillette India  and many more...

Major industrial zones like Gurugram and Manesar 
are located

Dharuhera is one of the biggest and fastest growing industrial zones of North India.
A preferred real estate destination for Investors, Industrialists and home buyers.

REGISTERED INDUSTRIES

Dharuhera is one of the 
biggest and fastest 

growing industrial zones  of 
North India. Estimated 

employment generation of 
1.6 million.

Dedicated freight corridor 
adding value to the region. 

Increasing industrial 
output and exports.

DELHI MUMBAI INDUSTRIAL CORRIDOR

Hassle free connectivity between 
Delhi and its neighboring towns.

*Source: www.ncrtc.in





RERA CERTIFICATE





The M2K Group is a leading Indian business 
organization with significant presence 
across diverse industries. In a very short 
span of time the group has ventured in the 
sunrise sectors such as Biologicals, Real 
Estate, Multiplexes and Technologies and 
achieved significant success.

M2K has already enriched the National 
Capital Region landscape with some of the 
best multiplexes and outstanding housing 
and commercial projects. With such an 
impressive portfolio of achievements, M2K 
is perfectly positioned to create new 
hallmarks of distinction.
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